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XII. NEW MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

(Please complete and return to the Editors—see inside cover for address)

The Himalayan Research Bulletin must update its information on old members. We would also like to expand our circulation to new members. Since the time of the original Nepal Newsletter, research and other work in the Himalayas has burgeoned. We need more accurate information about the present activities and interests of members and others committed to the Himalayas. Please answer the following questions. We will be including lists of members as we receive responses.

Please print or type clearly:

Name

Address

Phone

Interests/Activities

Please enter my membership in the Nepal Studies Association with subscription to the Himalayan Research Bulletin for Volume II (1982). Payment of:

INS Institutions (US$20.00)
MEM Individuals (US$10.00)
Students (US$7.50)
AM Airmail Surcharge (add US$12.00)

TOTAL is enclosed
has been paid
to the Treasurer

If you have already sent us money along with this form, please disregard this request — you will automatically receive Volume II (1982).

Write us soon. The HRB depends upon the voluntary support of its NSA members.

Thank You.